SOFTLINE SCREEN

Hear yourself think®

SOFTLINE SCREEN COLORS
STANDARD OPTIONS
Focus Mélange

60309

60311

60312

61240

66209

68249

Dox

50 black

51 dark grey

52 middle grey

53 light grey

30 light grey

31 blue

32 dark middle grey

33 yellow

34 dark yellow

35 dark green

36 middle grey

39 pink

40 dark blue

54 light pink

55 green

56 brown

Salsa

57 beige

Lead times are contingent on color/finish availablity
Product may vary in color due to the nature of the media
Please refer to website for current color range + larger sample swatch

SOFTLINE SCREEN COLORS
STANDARD OPTIONS
Event

60000 crisp white

60002 steel

60004 gravel

60021 anchor

60999 onyx

61008 flax

61011 saddle
brown

62048 light olive

62093 pebble sand

62095 honey dijon

62096 sunflower

63013 rust

64029 rhubarb red

64119 persian red

64146 pink berry

64183 rose crepe

65112 lavender
dream

66006 feeling royal

66030 blue pansy

66031 powder blue

66188 deep
lavender

67015 pale
turquoise

67017 soft azure

67042 teal ocean

67070 carolina

68145 pear

68146 jade

Lead times are contingent on color/finish availablity
Product may vary in color due to the nature of the media
Please refer to website for current color range + larger sample swatch

SOFTLINE SCREEN COLORS
NON-STANDARD OPTIONS
Focus Mélange

60099

60308

60310

60900

61235

61236

61237

61238

61239

61241

61242

61243

62117

62118

63112

64241

64242

64243

64244

64245

65132

65133

66210

66211

66219

66220

66221

66222

66223

66224

68234

68235

68244

68245

68246

68247

60209

60210

60211

60212

60999

61035

61036

68248

NON-STANDARD OPTIONS
Focus

60008

60200

Lead times are contingent on color/finish availablity
Product may vary in color due to the nature of the media
Please refer to website for current color range + larger sample swatch

SOFTLINE SCREEN COLORS
NON-STANDARD OPTIONS
Focus

61037

61039

61040

61042

61043

61244

61248

62018

63133

64041

64043

64044

64045

65032

65033

66010

66011

66020

686021

66022

66023

68047

68048

68049

68250

Lead times are contingent on color/finish availablity
Product may vary in color due to the nature of the media
Please refer to website for current color range + larger sample swatch

SOFTLINE SCREEN

Standard ‘Starter’ Legs

Acrylic Pen Holder

Acrylic Pigeon Hole

Acrylic Shelf

Standard Legs with Castors

Connector to Wall

Connect 3 Screens

Connect 4 Screens

Connecting screens

Starter set, legs
floor screen

When using multiple screens, connected together,
choose one ”Starter set, legs floor screen” for the
first screen, and ”Leg set, con-necting screen” for
the rest of the screens.

Leg set, connecting
screen

+

RAL 9011 - Black Lacquered
Single screen
When using a single screen, choose
”Starter set, legs floor screen” for
maximum stability!

+

RAL 9007 - Grey Lacquered

RAL 9002 - White Lacquered
Lead times are contingent on color/finish availablity
Product may vary in color due to the nature of the media
Please refer to website for current color range + larger sample swatch

+

+

+

+

SOFTLINE SCREEN

CONTENT

DIMENSIONS

Core:
Frame:
Base:
Top:
Cover:

100% Mineral Wool
100% Pine
100% Steel in black, grey or white
100% Acrylic (optional)
Focus- 100% NZ Wool
Event- 100% Polyester
Salsa- 100% Polyester
Dox- 100% Polyester

(w) 31.5” x (h) *53.5” x (d) 1.18” or 1.97”
(w) 31.5” x (h) *59” x (d) 1.18” or 1.97”
(w) 31.5” x (h) *66.9” x (d) 1.18” or 1.97”
(w) 39.3” x (h) *53.5” x (d) 1.18” or 1.97”
(w) 39.3” x (h) *59” x (d) 1.18” or 1.97”
(w) 39.3” x (h) *66.9” x (d) 1.18” or 1.97”
(w) 47.2” x (h) *53.5” x (d) 1.18” or 1.97”
(w) 47.2” x (h) *59” x (d) 1.18” or 1.97”
(w) 47.2” x (h) *66.9” x (d) 1.18” or 1.97”
*Acrylic top dividers add 11.2” to all heights

FLAMMABILITY

Inquire

ACOUSTIC

NRC: 0.75 (see graph on following page)

APPLICATION

Screen

DESCRIPTION

Softline is a modular screen partition system
that easily adapts to the changing requirements
of the functional work-space. Available in
different sizes and shapes, Softline’s solid wood
frame, connecting system, and leg platform
offers excellent stability. A sound-absorbing
mineral wool core and cover fabric in many
colors creates an attractive acoustically
comfortable work-space.

unikavaev.com | 800-237-1625

BENEFITS
Designed for the Environment: Softline is manufactured on the basis
of technical, environmental and production ethical requirements. There
are no emissions to air, water or land during the production of Softline.
The sound-absorbent core of Softline contains recycled materials.
Softline is recyclable.
• Mindful MATERIALS
• Low-VOC
• Declare CDHP Emissions Compliant
• EPD
• HPD
Improved Sound Absorption: Softline Screens are ideal for high
frequency absorption and achieves an NRC 0.75.
Acrylic Top Divider: Acrylic glass tops for the Softline floor and table
screens are available. The top bracket can be mounted directly from
the factory, or it is easy to mount the brackets and acrylic top yourself,
on an existing screen. The acrylic top is compatible with all models of
floor and table screens in the Softline series.
Care: To preserve the fabric color and appearance of the fabric,
Softline floor screen should be vacuumed regularly with a soft nozzle
attachment. To remove wet stains, use uncolored paper towels or a
cloth to soak up as much of the wet stain as possible. Dried stains
should be vacuumed. Moisten the stain lightly with a clean cotton cloth,
luke warm water and a very small amount of pH-neutral detergent.
Press a dry cloth or uncolored paper towel against the fabric so that
moisture and dirt are absorbed. Repeat process if necessary.

SOFTLINE SCREEN
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Softline Floor Screen (NRC .75)

